Frederikssund, December 2011

Environmental Policy
The Roth Group’s product concepts are designed to protect the environment. The Group
therefore uses environmentally-friendly materials, including special plastics. The environment
is very much to the fore with the Roth Group, as symbolized by our EcoEnergyCycle and
EcoSeal.

Roth Nordic possess core competences within rainwater and solar, therefor it is natural that
the Roth company has invested in a rainwater system for toilet flushing and a large solarplant
at Roth Nordic headquarters in Frederikssund Denmark.
In 2011 Roth Nordic appointed a person which is responsible for all Environmental and
Quality issues. This person handle all environmental questions and the coordination between
Roth Werkes EMAS environmental management system and Roth Nordic. All Environmental
issues has a high priority at all levels of the company.
Roth Nordic is currently considering to achieve a Nordic certificate on an environmental
management system with detailed environmental goals including water-, gas-, power-, and
paper-consumption.
Roth Nordic sets high environmental standards for primary suppliers both in terms of
products and transport, but also for the packaging and wrapping which is being used in the
logistics center. Roth Nordic only use shipping companies that have an environmental policy
and an ISO certified environment management system.
In 2012 will there be added an environmental section in all our newly subscribed contracts
with documented requirements of environmental policy’s, environmental management
system, and of course a demand for the supplier to complies with the EU's chemicals
legislation REACH and RoHS notice.

Roth Nordic has for years used Scan Global as a primary supplier of transportation in the
Nordic countries. Scan Global has a acknowledged environmental policy and has achieved
the following certificates OHSAS 18001, ISO 9001 and 14001.

The packaging used in the logistics center is primarily from SCA Packaging. SCA is ISO
certified and has like Roth a EMAS Environmental Management System.

Certificates of environmental management systems and ISO certificates from Roth Werke,
Scan Global and SCA can be obtained by contacting Roth Nordic asking for the responsible
person in Environmental and Quality issues.
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